Teaching
Dr. Darr teaches courses related to machinery systems and instrumentation within both the Agricultural Engineering and the Technology Systems Management program. In TSM 433, Precision Farming Systems, his students experience hands-on training in precision agriculture with a focus on machinery technology and data management. Class activities are conducted within the state-of-the-art Ag Leader Technology Precision Agriculture Lab. Dr. Darr is also the primary instructor for AE 410, Electronic Systems Integration for Agricultural Machinery and Production Systems. This course focuses on the use of electronic systems for multi-point control of agricultural vehicles. It emphasizes the use of CAN bus in off-road machinery applications and the use of engineering standards in electro-hydraulic system design. Dr. Darr also mentors students outside of the classroom by serving as the co-advisor for the Agricultural Systems Technology Club.

Research
Dr. Darr’s research program focuses on the use of electronic technology and data analytics to solve applied engineering challenges in the agriculture industry. He currently manages a team of 25 university professionals who provide leadership to a range of ag machinery topics including precision agriculture, telematics data analytics, unmanned aerial systems, and next generation machinery automation. This work is closely aligned with industrial applications with an emphasis on intellectual property development and technology transfer. His team works globally throughout the technology development cycle with active annual research activities spanning the entire US as well as engagement in Europe, Brazil, and Australia.

Specific areas of expertise within Dr. Darr’s research team include:

- **Telematics**: Dr. Darr’s team is actively engaged in the development of hardware and software solutions for machinery telematics. Recent projects include demonstrating substantial operating cost reductions within biomass production supply chains through telematics infused decision making. Telematics solutions have been licensed to industry partners and are now in commercial use.

- **Model Based Software Design**: MBSD delivers a system wide platform for the development of machine intelligence and the transfer of innovations from the lab to the field. Dr. Darr’s team specializes in MBSD implementation and use for developing new innovations in agricultural machinery sensing and control. MBSD solutions are routinely licensed to industry partners for incorporation into production ag machinery.

- **Unmanned Aerial Vehicles**: UAVs offer growers new technology options to evaluate and manage crop production on a nearly plant by plant basis. Dr. Darr’s team is actively engaged in UAV applications for agriculture including crop scouting, machinery management, and terrain mapping.